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ABSTRACT

^itcher plant bogs require frequent fires to prevent encroachment of woody vegetation. Little

:

nation is available on the relative effectiveness of grovv'ing-season burns for maintaining plant

nunities in bogs and reducing woody encroachment. In this study the effects of growing-seaso

lormant-season burns on plant communities were assessed in two pitcher-plant bogs on the P(

lidge Military Reservation in western l_ouisiana. Measurements were collected every month

orb and woody plant density were determined in both bogs. Both bogs had been burned on 2

otations in the dormant season for approximately 20 years. One bog, hereafter Conef lower boj

)ther bog. Woodpecker bog, was burned during the growing season in August 1996 and is apj

;pecies in Coneflower bog and 90 of the 98 species in Woodpecker bog. No species were elimii

rom either bog after the fires. In addition, all species that were present after the growing seaso

/o Ha), Texas pipe wort

; yellow-eyed grass O

r la invasion de vegetacion lefiosa. Esta disponible



INTRODUCTION

Pitcher plant bogs are unique ecosystems found in the southeastern United

States. In western Louisiana, they occur in Beauregard, Natchitoches, Rapides,

Sabine and Vernon parishes (Allen et al. 1988; Correll & Correll 1972.) Similar

pitcher plant bogs can be found in adjacent counties in East Texas as well as

areas msoutheast Louisiana and eastward to Georgia and Florida (Folkerts 1982;

Nixon & Ward 1986). Pitcher plant bogs typically contain saturated sandy soils

underlain by an impervious sandstone or clay layer. Water that percolates

through the sandy soil and reaches the impervious layer seeps to the surface.

Mudstone from the Catahoula Formation usually forms the impermeable layer

in bogs mthe Peason Ridge area (Hart &r Lester 1993).

Pitcher plant bogs are declining in quantity and quality throughout their

range. Approximately 97%of pitcher plant bogs have been destroyed or severely

altered since European settlement (Folkerts 1982). Public lands are virtually

the only areas that this ecosystem can be managed effectively Pitcher plant

bogs require frequent fires to prevent woody encroachment (Folkerts 1982). The

absence of fire results in eventual elimination of bog species (Folkerts 1982).

Until recently, the flora of pitcher plant bogs was relatively unknown and httle

information is available on the relative effectiveness of fire for maintaining plant

communities in bogs and reducing woody encroachment (Barker & Wilham-
son 1988), Krai (1955), MacRoberts and MacRoberts (1988, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993),

and Nixon and Ward (1986) have recently conducted valuable research on the

f loristics of bogs in this region, but information is scarce on the effects of grow-

ing-season burns on pitcher plant bogs mthe West Gulf Coast Plain. This project

assesses the effects on vegetation of a growing season fire on a pitcher plant bog

compared to a bog burned during the dormant season. Wewill also comment
on several rare and interesting plants encountered during our study

STUDYsite/methods

The study area was located on Peason Ridge of the Fort Polk Military Reserva-

tion at 31" 20' 05"N 9J 17' 00" W. The area surrounding the study sites is an open,

sandy longleaf pine forest with gently rolling hills and is dominated by herba-

ceous vegetation in the under story. The two bogs, hereafter Woodpecker bog

and Coneflower bog, are located approximately 100 mapart and are separated

by a narrow upland longleaf ridge. They are both open and relatively flat (2%
slope) with a few scattered old growth longleaf pines and are composed mainly
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of herbaceous vegetation with a few scattered small trees, shrubs, and vines. A
small creek runs along the eastern side of both of the bogs. Both bogs were vis-

ited monthly from March through November 1996 and from March through

October of 1997. The two bogs were chosen because of their close proximity,

similar slope and aspect, and because no bog f loristic studies have been con-

ducted on Peason Ridge. The nearest study conducted on bogs was 20 km to

the northeast of the study site in the Kisatchie District of the Kisatchie Na-

tional Forest (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988.) Woodpecker bog is approxi-

mately 0.7 ha, and Conef lower bog is approximately 0.8 ha. Ten 1 x 1 mplots

were spaced in a random pattern in each of the bogs (Fig. 1). Herbaceous and

woody plant measurements were collected in each of the ten plots. Measure-

ments included species frequency of occurrence and density.

Five 5 X 5 mrandomly selected quadrates were also used to measure woody

stem density in Woodpecker bog (Fig. 1). Measurements of woody stems were

collected in May of 1996 before the summer burn and again mMay of 1998 after

the burn to allow for a full growing season. Woody stems over 1 mtall were also

counted to record the number of mature plants. The growing-season burn in

Woodpecker bog was conducted on 20 August 1996 in the afternoon with south-

erly winds and was effective in completely eliminating most herbaceous and

leafy material. Conef lower bog was burned in December 1995.

Wefollow MacRoberts (1989) and Allen (1992) for scientific nomenclature.

Voucher specimens for some species were deposited at the University of Louisi-

ana-Monroe and the Botanical Research Institute of Texas (BRIT).

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Burn Affects

Werecorded a total of 98 species in both bogs, 94 species in Coneflower bog

and 90 species in Woodpecker bog. In Table 1, we list the species present in both

bogs; "C" indicates species found only in Coneflower bog, "W" indicates species

found only in Woodpecker bog, no letter indicates a species that was found in

both bogs. White-topped sedge (Dichromena latifolia), Red milkweed (Asd-

epias rubra), and Longleaf milkweed (Asclepias longijolia) were the only spe-

cies found exclusively in Coneflower bog. Species more abundant in Coneflower

bog were Bog-buttons (Lachnocaulon anceps), Drum heads (Polygala cruciata),

and Sabine coneflower (Rudheckia scahrifolia). Texas pipewort (Eriocaulon

texense), Narrow leaved-sunflower (Helianthus angustif alius), and Rough-

leaved yellow-eyed grass (.Xyris scahrifolia), and red-top panicum (Panicum

rigidulum var. combsii) were the only species found exclusively in Woodpecker

bog. In addition, Rose pogonia (Pogonia ophioglossiodes) and Meadow beauty

(Rhexia petiolata) were much more abundant in Woodpecker bog (Table 2).

Several species numbers were significantly affected by each of the burn

treatments (Table 2). Pitcher plant (Sarracenia alata) numbers were similar



Woodpecker Bog

n both bogs.

before and after the grow

dia were present in ttie te

ings of Barker and William:

urn. Before the fire, a total of 392 phyllo

in the ten one meter plots. One month after the fire, 383 phyl

;ed, and mthe next growing season, 395 phyllodia were present

:au-ied the number of individuals present, contrary to the find-

They mdicated a 24%increase in the

ber of phyllodia present in the growing season after a winter fire. A 3%increase

in the number of phyllodia occurred in Woodpecker bog after this burn. How-
ever, in Coneflower bog, 463 phyllodia were present in the ten plots immedi-

ately after the fire and only 321 phyllodia were present the next growing sea-

son representing a 31% decrease in the number of phyllodia present between

subsequent growing seasons. This decrease in phyllodia appears to be due to

increased competition from other vegetation that returned after the fire.

Our study and previous studies suggest frequent fires are necessary to main-

tain the density of certain species over tnne. Barker and Williamson (1988)

indicated an annual decay rate of 36% in Sarracenia alata phyllodia in an un-

burned bog in St, TammanyParish, Louisiana. At this rate of decay pitcher plants

would lose 95%of their foliage in only 6 years (Barker & Williamson 1988). Bog

buttons {Eriocaulon decangulare) displayed similar results in our study We
found 41 plants before the growing-season burn and 40 plants after the burn.

However, in Coneflower bog, this species declined 59%, from 51 to 21, in just one



Lycopodiaceace-^ycopoc/^umwressum Apiaceae— fryng/L/m integrifolium Walt.;

(Chapm.) Lloyd & Underw.; Lycopodium Oxypolis rigidior (L.) Raf.; Ptiimnium costatum

carolinianum L. (Ell.) Raf.

Osmundaceae—Osmunda cinnamomea L Aquifoliaceace— //ex cor/ocea (Pursh.) Chapm.

Pmaceae^Pinuspalustris P.Mill.;P/nu5 taeda L. Asclepiaceae— ^sc/ep/as longifolia Michx.,(C).;

Asclepias rubra L, (C).

Burmanniaceae— eurmann/o capitota (Walt.) Asteraceae— /\sfer dumosus L.; Cacalia ovata

Mart. Walt.; Chaptalia tomentosa Vent.; Coreops/s

Cyperaceae—CarexglaucescensBl-Dichromena //n;fo//o Nutt.; Eupatorium leucotepsis (DC.)

latifolia Baldw. ex. Ell., (C); Eleocharis Torrey & Gray; Eupatoriurm rotundifolium L.;

tuberculosa (Michx.) Roem. & Schult.; Fuirena Helianthus angustifolius L, (W); Heterotheco

Caprifoliaceae— Wbumum/

(Michx.) Adams & Robson.

Droseraceae— Drosera capillaris Poi

Eucaceae—Vaccinium corymbosa L

Orchidaceae— Ca/pogon tuberosus (L.) B.S.P.; Euphorbiaceae— Crotonops/s e///pr/ca Willd.

Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Juss.;Spfranf/-ies Gentianaceae —Bartonia paniculata (Michx.)

cernua (L.) L.C. Rich. Miihl -SabatiagentianoidesBl

Lamiaceae

—

Scutellaria integrifolia L.

enantia rufa (Ell.) Schult.;/^nr^oenonf/o viltosa Lentibulariaceae— P/ngu/cu/o pumila Michx.;

(Michx.) Beauv.; /\r/sf/da pa/u5fr/s (Chapm.) Utricularia cornuta Michx.; Utricularia

Vasey; Eragrostis refracta (Muhl.) Scribrn.; subulata L.

Loganiaceae— Cynocfonum sessilifolium (Walt.)

St.Hil.

Ell.; Panicum rigidulum Nees. var. corvbsii Magnoliaceae— /Mogno//o virginiana L.

(Scribn. & Ball), (W); Panicum scabriusculum Melastomataceae— /?/iex/o /uteo Walt.; /?/iex/o

Ell.; Pan/cum tenerum Beyr.; Pon/cum mariana L.; /?hex/a pef/o/afo Walt.

verrucosum Muhl.; Panicum virgatum L.; Myricaceae— /Myr/co cerifera L.; Myr/ca

^'coparrmTM^ hxT N^ash;

^

NyssacIafCys^sasy/i^af/ca Marsh

fenerum Nees; Tridens ambiguus (Ell.) Onagraceae— ^uc/iY/g/o hirtella Raf.

Schultes. Polygalaceae— Po/yga/o cruc/afa L.; Polygala

Xyridaceae— /yr/sam6/guoBey.ex.Kunth.;Xyns ramosa Ell,



Pogonia ophioglossiodes

Polygala cruciata

Polygala ramosa

growing season Pitcher plants and bog buttons appear to require frequent fires

to maintain their presence.

Other species that also increased immediately after fire and declined after

one growing season were Colic root (Aletris aurea), Cynoctonum sessifolium,

milkworts (Polygala cruciata and Polygala ramosa), Rose pogonia (Pogonia

ophioglossiodes), Meadow beauty (Rhexia petiolata), and Primrose-leave violet

(Viola primulijolia) (Table 2). Unlike these species, Club moss (Lycopodium

number of stems continued to increase, from 26 to 179, a year after the dor-

mant-season burn in Coneflower bog. Perhaps this moss-like prostrate species

requires more than one growing season to maximize the number of reproduc-

tive shoots that it produces.

The total number of woody stems increased after the growing-season burn,

however, woody stems greater than one meter tall decreased. (See Table 3 for

woody stem counts before and after the growing-season fire.) This increase in

stems after the fire can be attributed to the large number of root sprouts from

the base of the small hardwood trees, shrubs, and vines. Several small stems

replaced one large stem that had been top killed by the fire. However, many
shrubs were completely killed by the fire with no root sprouting. Sweet bay
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(Magnolia virginiana) and Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) were the only species

that decreased after the fire. In addition, Poison sumac (Rhus vcrnix) and Blue-

berry (Vaccinium corymhosum) were not present in the plots before the fire, but

six plants of each species were found in the plots after the fire.

Species Encountered

Rudheckia scahrifolia was commonin the wetter areas of both bogs. This site is

the northernmost record for this species. MacRoberts and MacRoberts (1993)

did not record this species in Natchitoches Parish and did not find it in their

study sites in the Kisatchie National Forest (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988,

1990, 1991, 1992). However, our study site is only 2.5 kilometers south of the

Natchitoches Parish line suggesting Rudheckia scahrifolia could be found in

this parish and elsewhere on Peason Ridge.

Eriocaulon texense was frequent in Woodpecker bog, but not present in

Conef lower bog. This plant was the only species that was found commonly in

one bog and was absent in the other. This occurrence could also be the north-

ernmost location for this species. MacRoberts and MacRoberts (1993) noted that

they did not find this species mthe Kisatchie District of the Kisatchie National

Forest. The location of this species is approximately 20 kilometers north of any

other known location.

Panicum rigidulum var. comhsii was very uncommon in Woodpecker bog

with only two small clumps found, and it was completely absent from Cone-

flower bog. This occurrence is only the second record for this distinctive vari-

ety mLouisiana (Allen 1992).

Panicum tenerum was commonin both bogs. This plant was not found on

Peason Ridge in a f loristic survey (Hart & Lester 1993) and is rare in bogs and

flatwoods mthe southern part of the state (Allen 1992).



Rhynchospora chalarocephala was abundant in both bogs. MacRoberts and

MacRoberts (1993) found this species in two bogs in the Kisatchie District and

one bog in the Vernon District. They suggested that this species could be more

commonthan previously believed. Wehave seen this species quite commonly

in many bogs on Fort Polk and on Reason Ridge.

Xyris drummondii was common in wet, bare ground in both bogs as well

as many other bogs on Reason Ridge and Fort Polk. This species seems to be

more common than previously documented.

Xyris scahrifolia increased drastically after the growing season burn. We
found 1 stem in our plots and three stems outside the plots before the burn. Af-

ter the burn, we found 9 stems in our plots and 50 stems outside the plots.

Godfrey and Wooten (1979) suggest that this is the rarest entity of Xyris in the

southeastern United States, known only from Florida and Georgia. It is pos-

sible that this species could be more common than previously thought. In ad-

dition, it has been found recently in several locations on Fort Polk (Hart & Lester

1993).

The goal of this study was to collect observational data before and after

prescribed fires in two pitcher plant bogs. Although it would have been opti-

mal to collect data in many bogs over several years burned in different growing

seasons, logistical problems and other duties prevented such a comprehensive

study Based on data collected through observations over two growing seasons,

we conclude numerous bog species respond drastically to fire. The life history

and habits of those species suggest frequent burns may be necessary to main-

tain the unique bog ecosystem. Wepredict future fire ecology studies will fur-

ther support the necessary role of fire in the bog ecosystem.
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